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SECURE PAPER 
WAS A FORCERA

ET TOilï TO Rumanian Prince’s Aide Denies Letter of Renunciation
Ff^TT muTZei BEWM HÏSI

SERS RIOTS Po,Charleston LOGRTED IN Saving OlitiFlOOO DAMAGE
CALIFORNIA
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Love Blooms In London Fog

Relief of Unemployed 
* Also Will Be 

Taken Up

CABINET ACTIVE

Canadian Free».
ST* CATHARINES, Ont, Jan.

5—To dance the Charleston for 
18 minutes without stopping is the 
unique achievement of Margaret 
Coombs, 18-year-old high school 
girl, of this city. The previous best 
world record was 17 minutes, per
formed by a New York man last 
week.

RICHMOND, Va, Jan. S-Mts.
L. E. Trlnkle, wife of the Gov

ernor, was seriously buhned Inafire 
which caused extensive damage In 

... , _ m _ __ the state executive mansion yester-
W anted For Murder For ^

Which Broth™ w« I
Doomed j son, who was asleep on the third

floor. She was burned about the 
face, neck and arms, but, with her 
son, leaped from his window to 
the ground. Neither was injured 
by *e leap. ,

The fire was started when a 
sparkler, with which four-year-old 
Billy Trlnkle was playing, Ignited 
the family Christmas tree;

OF 14,81,01
Twelve Persons Known 

Dead; Other Casu
alties Feared

WATER RECEDES

Many of the larger Cities Suffer- 
•d Heavily From High 

Torrents

Meanwhile, Princess 
Helen Moves For 

DivorceMMrwlAttorney-General Proceeds to 
Di*Wkt to Investigate and 

Lend Assistance

■
TIDEWATER MEET 
WILL OPEN TODAY

IN. PRISON CAMP
MOTIVE IN DOUBT

Russel Scott Saved From Gal
lows by Last Minute 

Reprieve

Canadian Press.
f^LACE BAY, N. &, Jan. 5—A meet

ing of dtUens has been called for 
2 o'clock this afternoon to take steps 
for the better enforcement of law and 
order. Efforts will be made to stop 
the raiding which has been going on 
for the past two night, and the matter 
of adequate relief for the unemployed 

will also be considered.
dicatlons are already coming in to settle on a definite program to bring 
s town hall for relief, following the Atlantic ocean closer to the Mid- 

! announcement yesterday that 88,000 dlewest, will be made here today when 
was being voted for the purpose. A delegates from Canada and from 18

states meet for the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence tidewater congress, 
governor’s lûncheon at noon opens the 
two day session of the congress, at 
which nearly every district of the 
Northwest of Canada and the United 
States will have spokesmen.

Frank H. Keefer, member of the 
Ontario Legislature, will represent Can
ada. at the opening business session.

111111■Hi Westminster Gazette Declares 
Politics; Not Love, Behind 

Whole Escapade
Question of St. Lawrence Water

way Subject of St Pad 
Conference

■*:

Canadian Prêta.
ÇHICAGO, Jap. 5 — An invalid 

father last summer made frantic 
appeals by radio, through newspapers 

ST. PAUL, Minn, Jan. 6.—Efforts and friends for Robert Scott to come
home and save his brother, Russell, 
doomed to die for a murder he said 
Robert committed. The pleas went 
unheeded, and Russell, once rated as a 
millionaire in Canada, was snatched 
from the gallows by a last-minute In
sanity verdict.

Photographs In a Chicago police bul
letin, broadcast In the nation-wide 
search for Robert, led to the Indica
tion which California authorities re
gard as pbsitive. From a convict road 
camp in -the high Sierras, Scott was 
brought last .night to Merced, Calif. 
He showed considerable emotion when 
addressed as Scott, and told he was 
wanted In Chicago for the killing, but 
refused to talk.

READY FOR PAROLE.
A Christman parole for good <

John G. Murray fa, Direct $3,- j&J'ï&JBKMkM 
866,000 Church Turnover te tA
and 8,000 Missionaries have

Canadian Press.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 5—Belgium today 

began the melancholy task of 
«««ting the losses from the worst 
flood the little country has experienced 
since 1740.

Vhile it may be days before the ex
tent of the damage can be assessed with 
any degree of accuracy, the most 
servatlve estimates place It well above 
♦tO*WXL

British United Press. Twelve persons are known to be dead
Hovn vnvr - „ . “nd 14 1» feared this figure will be In-‘rSS iX SELwr ass.”"” *“

_ watemoo doto
raided Yungkee City and took $1,000,- T/16 flood waters are generally re-
000 worth of silk. ceding as they fail, thousands qf acres

After disarming troops they donned 01 ™“d “,v*red «*U, originally winter 
the soldiers’ uniforms and deceived the *«“«• which will be unproductive this 
volunteer police by declaring they were 7tS?'
the "new garrison." In this way they Ever-V rlvCT carries on Its still swo)- 
were able to take possession of 80 ware- _?* surface bodies of horses, 'cattle, 
houses, from which they removed the and other livestock, drowned
silk to launches and escaped. without a chance of escape by the sud-

—----------- ■■ den breaking of the dykes. Nbt only
■'"hi .1 ■ ii. i i A* the countryside desolated but the —~ e ,

World News In ^nceofWales Saves Runaway
Short Metre Horse> Reiur™ It To Groom

Liege, where more than 16,000 houses 
and including the city’s finest «hope, 
cafes, hotels, churches and dwellings, 
were flooded from three to four feet 
above the street level.

Valuable documents in bank vaults 
ruined by the muddy witer and 

machinery in hundreds of factories and 
workshops, were extensively damaged,

Along the quays, the rush of the 
current was so great that parts of the 
granite parapets were washed away, 
doors of quayâde houses and shops 
were smashed, and furniture was car
ried off In the flood

silk is
STOLEN BY BANDITS

United Press.
GJILAN, Jan. 5—The mystery sur

rounding the renunciation of Ru
manian throne rights by Crown Prince 
Carol grew deeper today, when Carol's 
entourage Informed the United Press 
that Carol himself was Ignorant of the 
letter of abdication written to Buchar
est and signed allegedly whh Carol's

Canadian Press.

at I
300 Raid Chinese City, Disarm 

Troops and Seim 30 
Warehouses

■V

further sum will be voted if the rate
payers so decide" at a meeting to be 
held in a day or two. Last night’s 
raids concluded with the breaking in
to of Hwood Sutherland’s store at 
Number 2 at 4 la. m.

con-
The ■

This revelation came only after the 
Bucharest house and senate had ac
cepted the renunciation and also ac
cepted the law naming Carol’s son. 
Prince MIhal (Michael) as heir pro! 
sumptive, and providing for a regency 
In event of King Ferdinand’s death.

FORGERY CHARGED
The United Press informant said the 

letter of renunciation was written in 
Rumania while Carol was In Italy. 
Carol’s Intimates are insistent that the 
letter was a forgery to further the poll- 
tical ambitions of Rumanian statesmen.

M

Sill

:
ALL QUIET AGAIN.

At 8.18 thlA morning all quiet was 
reported from the Glace Bay police 
station, after the rioting last night, re
sulting in the 
of six stores at

Since Sunday night, when mob viol- 
first broke out, folljpwing unem

ployment In certain of the colliery dis
tricts, eleven stores have been wreck
ed and emptied. This morning hardly 
(, store in the area had been left un
touched by the mob.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL MOVES

• HALIFAX, N. 6., Jan. 8.—Premier 
É. N. RhodA stated this morning the 

wriihvvrnment of Nova Scotia was deter- 
to preserve law and order in 

Y «Cape Breton, and would not hesitate 
to take whatever steps the situation 
might demands

The Attorney General, Hon. J. C. 
Douglas, was en route today for Cape 
Breton in order to Investigate the 
trouble and to afford government as
sistance.

It was reported last night that the 
provincial police was being reorganized 
for duty in the Glace Bay district, but 
tills was denied at the province build
ing this morning.

' I
Central Frees Fbet«|l

pJlUging
Sterling

and wrecking 
and Dominion. FORMER BUSINESS 

MAN NOW BISHOP burn, English representative of a Cincinnati firm. Mrs. Richards form.wss ‘.°n EdV to •-■—- ■ •*">•i
■

Canadian Press.
m“st0 the

Russell Scdtt, In the Chester, Blllnois 
■sylum, showed little surprise and re
fused to commet* when told that his 
brother had been found. He declined 
to discuss ,the assertion he made dur
ing his trial that Robert had done the 
killing for which he was sentenced.

REFUSES TO TALK.

MILAN, Jan. fl,—Mme. Lupesco, fatoad of Prince Carol, of Bond»? 
and auburn haired, blue eyed daughter 
of a Jewish merchant in Jasay, is cred
ited with trying to obtain a divorce 
from her spouse reported to be a Ru
manian officer. Carol and Mme. Lupesco 
are still at the same hotel Aere.

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE
Advices from Bucharest are that 

Princess Helen, wife of Carol, and 
mother of the four year old boy who 
will take the father’s place Inline o< 
succession to the crown of Rumania, 
has begun the required procedure to 
divorce Carol

Supposedly well-informed persons 
here assert that Carol, reputed to be 
the conqueror pf many hearts In by
gone days, is si deeply Infatuated with 
Mme. Lupesco that he not only was 
willing to renounce the throne, but 
aUo the right ever again to set foot 
on Rumanian territory.

Reports has It that one of the con
ditions to granting Carol permission 
to give up the throne was also that he 
should renounce his royal name and 
that be Is awaiting a passport with' 
his new name, of which thus far. he-

71,8 prinee 11 Ubeislly. 
provided with money, hut he say, he 
will not depend on this to meet his 
requirements. Instead he will work"
weUanquttmeChanlC f°r Whkh h« "

coast to

Canadian Preen
NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—John Gardner 

Murray, successful banker and broker, 
who retired from business at the age of 
88 to become a clergyman, has returned 
to the business field, but as the Right 
Rev. John Gardner Murray, presiding 
bishop of the Episcopal church and 
director of a church business with a 
$8,600,000 turnover, and an internation
al missionary personnel of 8,000.

CHOSEN BY ELECTION.
Bishop Murray Is the first presiding 

bishop to be chosen by election, as well 
as president of the National Council of 
the-Episcopal Church. His new duties, 
while ranking him among the most 
powerful church dignitaries of the 
world, are much the same as those of 
the head of any large business concerns. 
His offices are linked with China, Ja
pan, Africa, Alaska, the West Indies, 
Paris, Brazil, Hawaii and every state 
in the United States.

Canadian Press. '
LONDON, Jan. 5.—^The Prince of 

Wales during a vkrit to Melton, Mow- 
bray, recaptured a runaway horse 
and led It back to the groom from 
whom it had escaped.

The groom was riding, leading an

other home, when It broke away. 
When the Prince, who was exercis
ing his horse In a nearby Held, saw 
the groom’s difficulty, he dismounted, 
gave the reins of his horse to 'the 
Duke of York, his brother, climbed 
over the fence, caught the runaway, 
and led it back to the groom.

NEW YORK—An offer to 
New York’s ugliest woman pretty 
comes from beauty shop owners 

, who are holding a convention here. 
* * *MERCED, Calif., Jan. 8—Wanted in 

Chicago in connection with the murder 
of Joseph Mauer, Robert Scott, alias 
Joseph Redding, was brought down 
from a convict road camp in the high 
Sierras last night by two guards.

When told he was wanted in con
nection with the murder for which 
his brother Russell Scott was convict
ed in Chicago, Be twitched hi* lips, at
tempted to smlje and saldi “I’m not 
talking just now.”

Scott boarded a train here today 
under double guard, en route to San 
Francisco on the first lap of a Journey 
back to Illinois, Russell has maintained 
that is was his brother, Robert, who 
killed Mauer.

The prisoner will probably be re
moved to San Quentin today to await 
the perfection of legal papers neces
sary to remove him to Chicago, he 
will face Russell Scott and bis ac
cusers.

Robert Scott could not have ans
wered the appeal, even if he had heard

were
ERIE, Pa.—Vaudeville act», are 

to be Included In Sunday services 
In the First Bipttst Church, 
experiment In co-operation between 
church and theatre.

* * *

LONDON, Ont — London City 
Council last night voted 5 to 4 
against bringing In the Ontario 

I and Municipal Board to operate the 
London Street Railway .Company's 
«*• Pending a settlement of the 
city s transportation difficulties»

* * *

NEW YORK—Pete Latzo, Scran- 
î°°7, received a decision over 
Italian Joe Cans, New York, fn a 
10-round bout here last night

NEW YORK—-Sale of Pitcher 
waiter Hunttinger, former Unhrer- 
slty of Pennsylvania athlete, to the 
St Louis Cardinals is announced 
bf. tte New York Giants. No 
other players were Involved.

* * *

HALIFAX — Albert Kenneth 
Eaton of Lower Canard, N. S, has 
been awarded the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire overseas 
post-graduate scholarship for 1925. 
Mr. Baton graduated In Arts from 
Acadia in 1922.

as an

HOOVER RAPPED BY 
LONDON NEWSPAPER

Harry Cohen 
Liquor Case 
Is Dismissed

YORK FINANCES IN 
HEALTHY SHAPE Steamer Cameronia 

Forced To Return Times Declares Comment on 
Rubber Question Inaccurate 

and Unwise
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Lloyd’s Glasgow 
agent is Informed that the Anchor 
liner Cameronia, bound for New York, 
is returning to Glasgow tonight with 
her steering gear slightly deranged. 
Her passengers are to be transferred.

THE case of Harry Cohen, licensed 
vendor, charged with the illegal 

sale of liquor by a private citizen, 
was dismissed this afternoon. Mr. 
Cohen was in court an é was 
sented by G F. Inches, K. G, as 
counsel The complainant, Gui- 
tavus Demean, did not appear. Mr. 
Cohen pleaded not guilty, and the 
case was dismissed.

$10,000 Balance in Bank— 
Municipal Home Cost Cut; 
/^levenue Higher Canadian Press.

LONDON, Jan. 8 — The Times, 
which previously had not commented 
editorially on the rubber controversy, 
says today:

“We regret that Secretary Hoover 
allowed himself to be drawn into a 
series of statements which can only 
be described as Inaccurate unwise and 
calculated to

WILL PAY $150,000 repre-Jm Special to The Tlmee-Star.
7 FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8.— 

The annual meeting of the Municipal 
Council of York opened this afternoon. 
The report of the county auditor, Rob
ert Carter, showed the financial posi
tion of the municipality good, with a 
current account of $10,296.67 in the 
bank.

In assets, real estate accounts for a 
total of $277,448, the value of court 
house, county Jail and municipal home.

COST REDUCED.
The operation of the municipal home 

and farm In Douglas .during the year 
was successful, a new low figure of cost 
per week per inmate was reached. 
That Is $1.14, compared with $1.26 In 
the year before. A county grant of 
$4,000 to the municipal home was made 
last year, but this year it is likely that 
the grant will be reduced to $2,000. 
•Hie value of produce from the farm In 
connection with the home increased in 
1928 to $1,708.23.

The auditor also reported on road 
account, showing $11,164.72 paid to the 
Provincial Government, and a balance 
of $2,222.09 in the bank.

> “White” Conspirators 
Jailed In Ukraine

MRS. EVELYN THAW 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Litigation Between Piggiy Wig. 
gly Corporation and Clarence 

Saunders Settled
it.

BROTHER AND WIFE COMING.
Carol’s brother, Prince Nicolas, is 

expected In Milan, and Carol’s We, 
frlnc«* Helen, probably will reach 
here Thursday.

FOUND IN PRISON CAMP.
Hiding under the assumed name of 

John Redding, he was serving a sen
tence in San Quentin prison for rob
bery of a. haberdashery in June, 1924. 
New he will be brought back here 
to face trial on a murder indictment, 
with prosecutors determined to fight 
for his death.

IS RHODES SCHOLARcause ill feelipg among 
Americans Imperfectly familiar with 
the facts.

“His allegations of profiteering—for 
that is what they amount to—are 
quite unjustified.

“It is not a case for recrimination, 
but for common sense. At best Mr. 
Hoover’s laments cannot increase the 
world’s production of rubber; at worst 
they may serve to check a world-wide 
movement for the amicable adjust
ment of economic difficulties between 
nations by mutual concession and 
agreement.”

Drinks Powerful Disinfectant 
and is in Critical Condition 

in Chicago

Canadian Prese.
Jan. 8—Settlement of 

all litigation pending between Clarence 
Saunders and the Piggiy Wiggly Cor
poration, was announced last night, 
by attorneys representing Saunders 
and the corporation. Under the terms 
of the agreement, Saunders will pay 
the corporation $180,000 within two 
years, and the corporation, in turn, 
will waive all claims against Saunders.

Former M. P. Named i 
. Acadia Principal

Canadian Prese.
WOLF VILLE, N. S„ Jan. S.-Em- 

est W. Robinson, formerly member of 
parliament for Kings county, has re
ceived the appointment of acting prin
cipal of Acadia Collegiate Academy, 
Wolfvllle, for the remainder of the 
academic year, In succession to Dr. W. 
L. Archibald, who has been appointed 
registrar of Acadia University. Prior 
to entering politics, Mr. Robinson was 
inspector of schools for Kings and 
Hants counties.

4

ss,” s*
London yesterday said that the reason 
was his desire to counteract the plant 
of Queen Marie, his mother, and Pro- 
mier Bratlano of Rumania, to make 
his brother, Prince Nicolas, the hdr. 
apparent.

Carol’s

Eugene A. Foraey, Ottawa, Now 
in N. S., Named For Quebec 

Province* * *

the^psycho^E^f ^an^'®e^v,e 

Klan Is bad and has become “not 
only un-American, but anti-Ameri
can, Arthur J. Mann, secretary, 
has announced the dissolution of 
the local chapter of the hooded 
order.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5—Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw drank poison—a powerful dis
infectant—early today In an attempt to 
commit suicide, after a prolonged New 
Year’s celebration, and is in a critical 
condition in a hospital. Her physicians, 
however, hold out some hope for her 
recovery.

The attempt took place in an 
apartment where she had been living 
during a carabet engagement here.

Her son, Russell Thaw, was with 
her, as was her maid, who says Evelyn 
had not ceased to seek liquid diversion 
since the New Year’s celebration, In 
which the maid asserted her mistress 
had her nose broken.

New Cloth Made of
Ostrich Feathers Canadian Preas.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—Eugene Al
fred Forsey, of Ottawa, proceeding to 
the degree of Master of Arts at McGill 
•University, was announced last night 
as 1928 Rhodes scholar for Quebec.

Jean Casgrain of Montreal, studying 
law at McGill, was announced last 
week as the other Rhodes Scholar.

Mr. Forsey is at present In Nova 
Scotia, making a study of coal mining 
and conditions.

Canadian Prese.
I LONDON, Jan. B.— London and 
Paris shortly will see an entirely new 
fabric, created by a noted London 
designer. Its exact composition has 
been kept a secret, but it is known 
that ostrich feathers, plucked from 
the quills and especially treated and 
woven, are the basis of it. The 
cloth Is lighter than thistledown and 
softer than- the finest crepe de chene, 
and dt displays a .different pattern 
from every angle. Thousands of 
yards of the material are being made. 
So striking Is the cloth that the 
manufacturers eaÿ they expect It to 
be all the rage In the west end ball 
rooms this winter.

, action, the paper says, upset 
the plot and assured the succession of 
his son, Michael, to the throne.

krt^moix) ndk4«ftagatost 

N®**0 F. Leopold, Jr, and Rich
ard Loeb, youthful kidnappers and 
murderers of Bobby Franks, was 
dismissed because both defendants 
are serving life sentences.” The 

suit was brought by Charles Ream 
and charged mutilation.

* * *

SHERBROOKE, Que^-The re
port from Ottawa that Herbert 
Marier may seek a seat In Sher
brooke Is practically denied by 
local Liberal leaders* They char
acterize the reports as absurd.

N. S. W. Police Ask 
For 44-Hour Week The Weather^ [

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 8—With 

the coming into operation of the 44- 
hour week in trade unions throughout 
New South Wales, policemen are also 
demanding a similar concession. As I 
an alternative they will accept a sub
stantial Increase In salary.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the western states 
yesterday Is now centred near Lake 
Superior and the weather Is unset
tled from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces. In the west It has been 
mostly fair and mild.

FORECASTS:

Attack On Damascus 
Stockyards Repulsed

Railway Board 
Delays Case 
From The East

Canadian Press.
BEIRUT, Jan. 6—A strong force of 

bandits attacked the stockyards
MOSCOW, Jan. 8.—Political police 

of the Ukraine today arrested a group 
of alleged “white” conspirators sup
posed to have been seeking to prepare 
the ground In the Crimea for a landing 
of ‘“white” forces from Rumania. Po- 

x lice Chief Balitsky asserted that the al
leged plotters, mostly former officers 

. of the Csarist Army attempted to 
wreck trains on which Soviet officials 
traveled.

ESKIMOS WON.
EDMONTON, Jan. 8—The Edmon

ton Eskimos defeated Calgary Tigers 
here last night, 8-2. A capacity crowd 
of between five and six thousand peo
ple witnessed the affair.

quar-
of Damascus yesterday. They 

were repulsed by the French, leaving 
behind four dead, 
continue to make the Damascus sub
urbs unsafe.

Snow or Rainter
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

cloudy with local falls of snow or 
rain. Wednesday—Fresh winds, - 
cloudy and unsettled with occasion
al rain.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain tonight » 
and Wednesday, warmer In West 
portion tonight, colder Wednesday, 
fresh to strong southwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 6—

Wife’s Advanced Views Caused FAVOR SECESSION 
Kemal Pasha To Divorce Her

Bandit activities

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 5—The 

Board of Railways Commis
sioners this morning postponed the 
hearing of the complaint of the 
Boards of Trade of Halifax, Saint 
John and Sackvllle, and the Cana
dian Lumbermen's Association, 
against the proposal of the Cana
dian National Railways to elimin
ate alternative routing via Saint 
John on west-bound traffic destined 
to stations on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The complaint will be 
heard in Montreal at the end of 
the current week

i
Winnipeg Telegraphers Vote to 

Affiliate With New Canadian 
Body

Ex-King Misses Sleeping Rugs 
More Than Expected Fortune

\

iH; p3wHS:xï â „
President Mustapha Kemal of Turkey my country have their own way of WINNIPEG""Man T*‘ «
to divorce his young, beautiful and interpreting feminism • tn .. Man, Jan. 6.—At a
advanced wife, Latife, last summer, means making homes and nresentinir °4 the Winnipeg district of the
It says Madame Latife had already their husbands with fine healthv chll* 19®na<1J ®r°lc*r and Leased
displeased her husband by her ambi- dren.” 7 chU_ Wire of the Commercial Tes
tions to share and direct his power “But how behind the time» „n thi-1» graphers Union of America, last night, toward modernization. excSim<ri Mu8t^ a unanimous vote was taken in favor

She was talking with the Italian It wm then de^eTtoe weeUv afflliatZ withTh th* C" T" U" A ’ and 
ambassador at a reception when she that the president decided to divorce c££dTde^nh",^ orffa"lsf‘lon of 
put the point-blank question: “How Madame Latife. wofforaatton^ D°W ln the FO

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Jan. 5—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 4.84 8-4; 
France, 8.781-2; Italy, 4.031-4; Ger- 
many, 23-80. Canadian dollars 8-16 
of one per cent, discount.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
44 44 42

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 6—Former King 

Hussein Ben All, who recently abdi
cated when defeated by the forces ■ ' 
Ibn Saouad, Sultan of Nejd and leader 
of the Wahabi tribesmen, has arrived 
at Bombay without money, says a de
spatch to the Daily Express. He was 
compelled to borrow from friends to

enable him to continue his journey to 
Bagdad. The correspondent says it Is 
understood that All had a large credit 
'n a Bombay bank, but that the bank 
was closed when he arrived. What 
worled him most, however, was the 
disappearance of his three costly silk 
embroidered sleeping carpets. There
fore he was compelled to sleep under 
ship’s rugs.

Victoria ., 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 84 
New York . 42

28 40COUGARS LOST.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 5—Van

couver Maroons held Victoria Cougars 
scoreless and won last night’s Western 

league game, 1 to 0.

18
10 36 10
18 20 18
39 40 84
22 26 16
32 84 32■ 32 80
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